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A F1 Doggie Fountain™

With the Allied Doggie Fountain, your pooch can 
get fresh water for himself whenever he wants it. A 
simple press of the valve pad brings a steady stream 
of water. Because it’s so easy and convenient, the 
Doggie Fountain encourages drinking. It totally 
eliminates stagnant water and its attendant problems 
such as mosquitoes and West Nile virus. The Doggie 
Fountain is made of heavy-gauge steel for durability 
and trouble-free operation. It easily attaches to hose 
or faucet. One-year warranty.

C ED

Doggie Fountain

CLICK HERE  
TO SEE THE VIDEO
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A WP11 Purrfect Perch™

 HWP11 Heated Purrfect Perch™

This sturdy window sill perch allows your cat to bask 
indoors near his favorite window. The exclusive clamp 
design allows it to mount in place with no need to 
put screw holes into the window sill or surrounding 
woodwork. The machine-washable fleece cover with 
soft foam padding assures your cat’s comfort. And 
the sturdy platform design assures his safety. Comes 
complete with brackets to easily fit to any window sill. 

B 11P Unheated Pet Hutch
 11PH Heated Pet Hutch
Cats and small dogs love coming “home” to this Pet 
Hutch. It features a modular design constructed of 
durable, high-impact plastic. The two carpeted pads 
make for easy livin’ year round. The Pet Hutch easily 
assembles [#1 Phillips screwdriver required]. Buy two 
and create your own Pet Condo!

Also Available In A

 
Version

Also Available In A

 
Version

C Translucent Storage Bins
 T6226 24 Quart Stacking Bin
 T6228 32 Quart Stacking Bin 
D Recycling Bins
 T6220 12 Gallon Recycling Bin Yellow
 T6222 16 Gallon Recycling Bin Blue
 T6224 20 Gallon Recycling Bin Green
 T6230 3 Piece Set 12-16-20 Gallon  
   Recycling Bins
E Feed, Tack, and General Purpose Bins
 T6215 12 Gallon Bin
 T6216 16 Gallon Bin
 T6217 20 Gallon Bin

These unique storage bins are constructed of high-
quality plastic and are perfect for garage, closets, 
stables, or other storage areas. These bins can be 
stacked with or without* the lids while still providing 
easy access in either configuration. The front of each 
lid is sloped and hinged and can be conveniently 
latched open. The bins nest completely for compact 
shipment and minimal shelf space. They are available 
in translucent as pictured as well as standard 
recycling colors. Uses include: pet food, bird feed, 
deicing salt, tack supplies, recycling containers, and 
common, everyday storage too!
*T6226 and T6228 will not stack without lids.

F Non-tip Stainless Steel Pet Bowls
 171021 16 ounce
 171022 24 ounce
 171026 32 ounce (1 quart)
 171024 64 ounce (2 quart)
 171025 96 ounce (3 quart)
Allied Non-tip Stainless Steel Pet Bowls are designed 
to prevent accidental movement and spillage during 
feeding or drinking.
 These bowls feature a rubber ring to keep the 
bowls from skidding. The shape of the bowls prevents 
pets from lifting the dishes in their mouths.

G Standard Stainless Steel Pet Bowls
 171002 1 pint
 171003 1 quart
 171004 2 quart
 171005 3 quart
 171006 5 quart 
These value-priced Stainless Steel Pet Bowls offer 
unbeatable savings and durability!

H DD1 Stainless Steel Double Diner
The convenient Stainless Steel Double Diner keeps 
food and water bowls neatly organized. The sturdy 
nonskid frame holds both dishes in place during 
feeding and watering. Each set includes one stainless 
steel Frame and two stainless steel Dishes.
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Pet Hutch / Purrfect Perch Storage Bins / Stainless Steel Bowls
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A BC3 Kool Bowl™
This unique pet bowl keeps your pet’s water cool all 
day long. Your pet is encouraged to drink more water 
because the water temperature is lowered to 10° to 
20° F below ambient*.
 The Kool Bowl can be used indoors or 
outdoors, has a three quart capacity, and operates 
approximately two months on two “D” cell batteries 
(not included). The ceramic bowl is easily removed for 
cleaning and is dishwasher safe. Patent pending.

B Kool Mat™

 18S Unfolded Size: 12” x 18
 18M� Unfolded Size: 24” x 36”
 18L� Unfolded Size: 36” x 48”
The Kool Mat provides a refreshing cool surface for 
your pet. It can be used indoors or outdoors and 
requires no electricity, simply add water from your 
tap to activate. Our unique mesh padding provides 
superior heat transfer compared to competing 
products.
 The Kool Mat works by transferring heat away 
from your pet while providing a soft cushion pad for 
comfort.
 Our proprietary FridgeFoldTM design allows the 
mat to be conveniently folded and placed in your 
refrigerator for those hot summer days when your 
pet needs extra cooling, while also allowing it to be 
conveniently stored during winter months. Patent 
pending.
 The Kool Mat also includes a free cover—a $20 
value!

*Based on 50% relative humidity. Actual temperature drop will 
depend upon humidity. Lower humidity will produce a larger 
temperature difference.

A

B

C 4WW Standard Water Wiggler™

The Water Wiggler features a unique agitator action 
that creates continuous ripples that help prevent the 
spread of West Nile Virus by eliminating stagnant 
water in bird baths. And, moving water attracts birds!
 The Water Wiggler is easy to install. Just place and 
go! There is no wiring and no plumbing. It operates on 
two D-cell batteries (not included) for up to two months 
of continuous use under normal conditions. The 
Standard Water Wiggler is completely silent. Patented.

D Water Wiggler™ with Pottery Cover
 5WWG-S with Sage Cover
 5WWG-T with Tan Cover
 5WWG-W with White Cover
 5NC with Unglazed Cover 
For those who want a more dressy Water Wiggler, 
Allied Precision is proud to offer the 5WW Water 
Wiggler with Pottery Cover. It features the same 
performance as the Standard Water Wiggler 
enhanced by a natural ceramic Cover. Three 
appealing Covers are available: Unglazed, Sage 
Glazed, and White Glazed. The Pottery Covers are 
available separately for those who already own the 
Water Wiggler. Patented.

E 6WW Water Wiggler™ with Sound
The 6WW Water Wiggler with Sound includes all of 
the great features of the Standard Water Wiggler, and 
then adds a soothing natural “rippling brook” sound 
to make those happy times near your bird bath even 
more pleasant. Patented.

F 7WW Aurora Water Wiggler™

If your bird bath is in your favorite evening spot, 
the 7WW Aurora Water Wiggler is the one for you. 
The Aurora Water Wiggler will light up at dusk and 
provide three hours of pleasing colors as the dome 
slowly shifts through the spectrum. A sensor on the 
underside of the Aurora Water Wiggler turns the unit 
on at dusk. The lights will automatically shut off after 
three hours and come back on the following evening. 
The Aurora Water Wiggler will continuously agitate the 
water to prevent mosquitoes from laying eggs even 
when the lights are off. Patented.

E

F

C

GRADUALLY CHANGING RAINBOW OF COLORS CASTS A SOFT GLOW AT NIGHT

D

Includes a FREE cover—a $20 value!

Kool Bowl / Kool M�at Water Wigglers
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P

A 645 20” Bird Bath with EZ-Tilt-To- 
 Clean™ Deck Mount
 650 20” Heated Bird Bath with EZ-Tilt- 
 To-Clean™ Deck Mount
Ideal for use from spring through fall, and it will not 
crack if left outside in the winter. The basin has a 
gradual slope to encourage bathing.
 Using the unique EZ-Tilt-To-Clean™ hardware 
included, the Bath is easily mounted to a wooden 
deck rail. Patented.

B 13B 14” Bird Bath with EZ-Tilt-To- 
 Clean™ Deck Mount and Pole Mount
 14B Heated 14” Bird Bath with EZ-Tilt- 
 To-Clean™ Deck Mount and Pole Mount
Same great features as the 645 Bird Bath, in a more 
compact size. Patented.

C 390 Water Rippling Bird Bath™ with  
 Pedestal And Water Wiggler™

Easy to use, 20” diameter birdbath and pedestal with 
Water Wiggler® sets up quickly and is easy to clean. 
The gradual slope on the bowl is easy for birds to use 
and it will not crack in freezing temperatures. 
 The included Water Wiggler operates on two 
“D” cell batteries for an entire season. The Water 
Wiggler’s unique agitator action creates continuous 
ripples in water. This prevents mosquitoes from laying 
their eggs in bird baths by eliminating stagnant water, 
and thereby guarding against the spread of West Nile 
virus. Patented.

D 290 Bird Bath with Pedestal 
Same great features as the 390 Water Rippling 
Birdbath, but without the Water Wiggler.

E Quiba BirdSpa
 21WM�F Quiba BirdSpa With Pedestal
 21WM�F-S Quiba BirdSpa – Top Only
 21WM�F-P Quiba BirdSpa – Pedestal Only
The Quiba BirdSpa is a patented recirculating, self-
filling bird bath / fountain so easy to maintain that it 
practically cleans itself! Constructed from lightweight 
fiberglass with an attractive weathered finish, the 
Quiba BirdSpa features a large basin and bubbling 
fountain that birds find irresistible.
 Unlike other bird baths, the Quiba BirdSpa 
circulates the water through a filter to remove dirt 
and debris, and the constant water motion prevents 
mosquitoes from landing to lay eggs. 
 Each Quiba BirdSpa comes equipped with an 
auto-filling feature and 50 feet of tubing to allow 
hands-free operation all summer long. A Y-coupler 
is also included so the unit doesn’t take away use of 
your outdoor faucet. For winter, a birdbath heater can 
be invisibly placed in the reservoir. Patented.

Complete with 
Pedestal
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F KozyBird Spa™ with Pedestal
 K475-01  KozyBird Spa with Pedestal
 K570-01  Heated KozyBird Spa with Pedestal
G KozyBird Spa™ with Deck Mount 
 K875-01  KozyBird Spa with Deck M�ount
 K673-01  Heated KozyBird Spa with Deck  
  M�ount
Attract backyard birds with the technology, style, and 
convenience of KozyBird Spa. It’s like a “Five Star” 
resort for your feathered friends, providing the comfort 
and style they’ll flock to.
 The KozyBird Spa is made of durable materials 
that look and feel like natural granite, and they resist 
corrosion and scale build-up. The center island 
creates a shallow, natural puddle to attract small 
birds. Patented.

The unique design of the 
EZ-Tilt-To-Clean™ Deck 

Mount allows the bird bath 
to be easily tilted and lifted 

for cleaning or storage.

Bird Baths

G

Pole Mount Included
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A AF660 Automatic Refill Birdbath  
 with Pedestal and KozyFill™  
 Automatic Bird Bath Filling System
Enjoy your favorite backyard pastime with the bird 
bath that refills itself, automatically! It provides 
the comfort and style your feathered friends will 
flock to. And it couldn’t be more convenient for 
you, because there’s no need to ever carry water 
to your bird bath again! Includes Pedestal and 
KozyFill automatic filling system as shown in C. 

B AF475 KozyBird™ Resort with  
 Pedestal and KozyFill™ Automatic  
 Bird Bath Filling System
The KozyBird Resort features a 20” diameter bowl 
with a gradual slope that’s easy for birds to use. 
The center island of the KozyBird Resort creates a 
shallow, natural puddle to attract small birds. 
 Its attractive sculptured design looks and feels 
like natural granite. Includes Pedestal and KozyFill 
automatic filling system as shown in C. 

C 7KF KozyFill™ Automatic Bird Bath  
 Filling System
The KozyFill Automatic Bird Bath Filler keeps your 
bird bath full of fresh water. No need to ever carry 
water to your bird bath again! The KozyFill runs off 
gravity, so it uses no electricity or batteries. Unlike 
drippers, the KozyFill adds water to the bird bath 
only when water is needed! Air pressure forces 
water from the reservoir to rise to the same height 
in the birdbath.
 To clean your bird bath, simply dump the water 
and the KozyFill refills it! 
 The KozyFill ensures that your bird bath never 
runs dry, even if you’re on vacation.
 The KozyFill is simple to set-up in five easy 
steps, and it’s made of durable materials to resist 
corrosion and scale build-up. The water supply 
line is hidden in the pedestal of the bird bath for a 
clean, uncluttered look.
 The KozyFill™ comes complete with fully 
assembled reservoir, mounting pole, faucet 
Y-coupler with shutoffs, and 50 feet of tubing.

Fully Assembled Reservoir

Faucet  
Y-Coupler 
With  
Shutoffs

A B

C

AutoFill Bird Baths
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